Charge #4: Establish and guide campus-wide approval of a USFSP Faculty Workload
and Productivity Plan (including guidelines for establishing a workload consistent with
academic delivery obligations, Research I institutional needs and the collective
bargaining agreement: faculty reporting/E-Vitae; faculty assessment; faculty rewards,
etc.) Include a timetable and process for subsequent review.

Pa1tl: Faculty Workload and Productivity Plan:
A Task Force subcommittee developed the attached Workload and Productivity
Plan. In its report, the subcommittee stated, "Borrowing liberally from the Provost's Ad
Hoc (Teaching Assignments and Productivity) advisory cmmnittee, we have adapted and
augmented its suggestions to meet USFSP's needs. We recognize USF's role as a
Research I university and USFSP's role as a comprehensive urban campus, with smaller
units/departments, that needs to maintain Research I productivity while remaining highly
engaged in teaching and stewardship." The subcommittee's report, approved by the Task
Force as a whole, is below. The Task Force recommends that this plan be submitted to
college deans/directors for review and implementation.

USF St. Petersburg
Faculty Workload and Productivity Plan

Bonowing liberally from the Provost's Ad Hoc (Teaching Assignments and
Productivity) advisory conm1ittee, the Task Force on Faculty Roles and Rewards has
adapted and augmented its suggestions to meet USFSP's needs. We recognize USF's role
as a Research I university and USFSP's role as a dynamic urban campus, with smaller
units/departments, that needs to maintain Research I productivity while remaining highly
engaged in teaching and stewardship.
Charge:

One of the Task Force's assignments is to review Teaching, Research and Service
assignments at USFSP and develop broad guidelines that will assist chairs and program
directors in making appropriate assignments, and assist deans in monitoring assignments.
Important considerations:
a.
size and mission of department/unit
b.
expectations for extemal funding
c.
research productivity
d.
teaching accomplishments
e.
rewards for productivity in teaching, research, and community
engagement

f.
g.

equity in assignments
enrollment

Principles:

1. Manage the outcome, not the process.
2. Give w1its/depat1ments/colleges maximum
flexibility to anive at the outcomes.
3. Respect individuality, uniqueness, and diversity
in every unit.
4. Take into consideration past trends as well as
future vision of the units.
Guidelines:

•
The Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs (or applicable
administrative office) will set reasonable ammal SCH targets for colleges based
upon their past trends, current mission, and future vision. Subsequently, colleges
can set reasonable annual SCH targets for each of their instmctional units based
upon their past trends, cmTent mission and future vision.
•
Because teaching by faculty has become an accountability issue, colleges
may also wish to set targets for the number of classroom/ lecture sessions
expected to be taught by faculty in a given year based upon the nature and level of
degree programs housed in the unit.
•
Within a unit, assigrunents to individual faculty will vary based upon a
faculty member's research productivity, contribution to graduate studies, and the
overall mission of his/her unit. The mle of thumb for tenure-eaming or tenured
faculty with significant research expectations and/or assignments
teaching/advising graduate students is a 2/2 load (two 3-hour courses per semester
over nine months), consistent with other Research I universities in Florida. Other
faculty, such as instructors or those with minimal research expectations, can be
expected to carry a higher teaching and/or service load. In all cases, full-time
faculty will be expected to maintain a 12-hour per semester equivalency,
consisting of teaching and/or research and/or service.
•
Units are encouraged to be creative in allocating teaching/ research/service
expectations. The sub-committee strongly recommends that the teaching
assignment be construed to allow for "transferable credits" that can be "banked"
by each faculty member within the unit or department from semester to semester.
For instance, if a faculty member anticipates a heavy research semester s/he can
"deposit" additional teaching credits the previous term and "buy back" or
"withdraw" those credits- resulting in a lighter teaching load- the tetm s/he
needs to focus on research. If a unit/depmiment has the need and flexibility, it
could administer these "transferable credits" in a manner akin to the "sick leave

pool," providing benefits to those deserving of special consideration. By
creatively using this system, faculty could schedule their teaching or research
commitments to permit extended release time for special projects. The system
would be an economic wash, but a morale booster. <(The courses still would be
offered each semester so no shmtfall in enrollment, offerings, book sales, etc.
would occur. Fmther, the faculty teaching the hours would receive no overload
compensation, only a credit to his/her bank. The only costs would be
administratively tracking each faculty's contribution or withdrawal from the
bank.)
•
Overload teaching: Faculty who have "deposited" teaching credits into the
aforementioned "bank" will not be eligible for paid overload teaching of those
same credits.
•
Assignment of effmt: In order to capture the real effort in preparation and
delivery of courses, units/depattments should use a variable percentage
assignment system. The maximum assignment for any three contact hour course is
25% (to be adjusted proportionately to other contact hours). Faculty may opt to
accept less than the maximum credit per course, should they wish to reallocate
their 12-hour assigned duties.
For example, a course requiting new preparation, a course offered in a large
fmmat for the first time, or a Gordon Rule course that generates a heavy paper
grading load may warrant the full 25%, whereas a course offered on a regular
repeat basis or multiple sections of the same course taught by the same faculty
member may warrant only 20%.
Other considerations: Courses and other SCH-generating activities offered in nontraditional formats (technology-assisted such as web-based and distance
education, overseas studies, directed research, etc.) should receive the amount of
FTE appropriate to comparable level of effort. When assigning FTE percentages,
courses entailing laboratory meetings and/or extensive travel should receive
special consideration. The nature of change in the subject area also should be
taken into consideration. For instance, a field such as tax law, computer science,
or another area of study that is undergoing rapid technological, legal, social,
and/or economic changes may demand more preparation time than a course in a
more traditional and stable discipline.
•
Public se1vice and community engagement are expectations of the
University. Assigmnents for and recognition of these activities should be based
upon a unit's individual mission and disciplinary focus.
•
Research targets/expectations for individual faculty and units should be
based on objective criteria, such as those shown in Michael Middaugh's
Understanding Faculty Productivity. 1 These benchmarks are based on surveys
conducted by the National Center for Educational Statistics.

Middaugh, Michael F. Understanding Faculty Productivity: Standards and
Benchmarks for Colleges and Universities. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2001.
I.

Part 2: Faculty reporting/E-Vitae:
The Task Force has explored the development and features of the Faculty
Academic Information Repmiing (FAIR) system. A Tampa Campus Provost's
committee is developing the FAIR system to simplify, link, and organize the vatious
reporting procedures now in effect, including Assigned Faculty Duties, Faculty Activity
repmis, tenure and promotion packets, and annual review reports. FAIR also includes an
online vita module that will be publicly accessible. FAIR is being phased in on the
Tampa Campus, and Jennifer Baker, Coordinator of Academic Support Services for
USFSP, has participated in several training sessions.
The Task Force recommends that the FAIR system be adopted at USFSP. We
suggest that a workshop be offered to campus faculty to demonstrate the new system's
features and a small-scale pilot project be implemented in a future semester. Further, we
reconm1end that the USFSP Almual Review Form, part of the faculty atmual assessment
discussed below, should be continued until it can be dete1mined ifFAIR offers an
adequate replacement for the traditional ammal review fmm.
A parallel reporting system, the Personnel Activity Report (PAR) fmm, is now
required for federal reporting. The PAR fom1s are also under review in Tampa and a
new, simplified fmmat is anticipated. The Task Force recommends that USFSP
implement the revised PAR fonns as soon as they are adopted by Tampa faculty.
Part 3: Faculty assessment:
A Task Force subconm1ittee developed the USFSP A.mmal Review Guidelines,
procedures, and reporting fmm now in use. These Guidelines were recommended by the
Task Force to the Vice President and were used for 2002 ammal review. The Annual
Review Guidelines offer a unified process and common guidelines for assessment across
colleges. Since faculty assessment begins at the college level, it is expected that each
college council will develop and approve assessment guidelines approp1iate for the
teaching, research, and service expectations of its scholarly COnmllmity. Librarians and
counselors and advisors will develop their own guidelines, congruent with Faculty
Guidelines, but recognizing the unique professional job assignments in their fields .

Part 4: Faculty rewards:
Faculty rewards include merit pay, "Outstanding Undergraduate Teacher/
Advisor" awards, and sabbaticals and professional development leaves.
In Spring 2000, USFSP faculty selected and voted on one of tlu·ee formulas
suggested by the Provost for allocating funds available for merit pay awards. These
formulas take into consideration job assignments, peer review evaluations, and rank. The
formulas selected by the colleges are appended. The Task Force recommends that
existing allocation formulas remain in effect for the 2002 reporting period. We further
recommend that the process for allocating merit pay funds be regularly reviewed by
college to ensure that changing faculty expectations and demographics be
acconunodated.
In 2002, the Department of Education provided funding for "Outstanding
Undergraduate Teaching/Advising" awards. The Provost extended one of these awards
to USFSP faculty and the campus developed guidelines and a selection plan for
implementing this award. (The campus guidelines for 2001102 are attached.) The Task
Force believes that, if funding could be found, a separate award for a faculty member in
each college, selected by a college-based committee, would be a preferable system.
Furthermore, additional awards for outstanding research and setvice activities by college
would enhance the opportunities for motivating and recognizing faculty achievements.
The Task Force recommends that, if funds for cash awards or faculty development funds
could be identified for 2003/04, that the colleges explore creating guidelines and a
selection process for these new awards.
Sabbatical awards are mandated by the faculty collective bargaining agreement.
According to the 2003/04 Sabbatical Leave Process, am10unced December 6,2002, a
representative from each USF campus will serve on a sabbatical committee that will
recommend awards to the USF President. Because sabbaticals are a faculty union issue
and a presidential prerogative, the Task Force concludes that the process should continue
unchanged. Provision for Professional Development Leaves, of interest to librarians and
A&P employees, is also a contract issue that should be continued.

